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WARRIORS TO BE HONORED IN MILITARY RITES

Ceremony of Praise Will Be Presented in Armory
Nov. 12
500 Students in Cast

M. I. Stewart will officiate at regular meeting of safety patrolmen Tuesday evening in Union building.

JUDGES AWARD INTERFRAT CUP TO DELTA SIGS

Trophy Given in Annual Competition for Homecoming Decorations

AE THETANS ARE SECOND

Points Are Based on Artistic Sense, Originality and Imagination

SOCIETIES BACK ANNUAL SLOGAN

Welcome Staff Devils for Support of Merchant Adventurers

RODNEY NAMES ARMY OFFICERS

John Hicks Appointed Cadet Colonel of Entire Military Corps

FIFTY-NINE ACS BEGIN COURSES

Enroll Same Number As Last Year in Eight Week Short Course

THESPANS LIST CAST FOR PLAY

There Rights Play Tonight First Production of Year Next Thursday

UNION ENTERTAINS VISITING GRID MEN

Future Team Feted Last Weekend at Theater

PRESS CLUE TO HEAR PRINTER

A. C. Weirbach Will Speak at Regular Meeting of Journalists This Evening

COLLEGE JUNIOR DIES IN HOSPITAL

St. Johns Business Ad Student Taken to South

Wolverines Have Pull to Secure Food from Professors

Poultry Department Plans Upon Clemson Appetites for Experiments

Pledge Ranks Swell to 227

Considerable Increase Shows Over May Pledge Last Year

Demand For Library Books Show Increase

With university on winter break and with about 3000 students still in residence, demand for library books is on the increase. Although it is generally true that students take a heavy load of books during the last week of classes, the relatively small number of students remaining has made the demand this week much higher than normal. The increase is greatest in the subject of English, where the number of books loaned has doubled this week. In business and economics, the number of books loaned has increased by 50% over the same period of last year. In science, the number of books loaned has increased by 25%. In history and social science, the number of books loaned has increased by 10%. The number of books loaned in the arts and humanities has increased by 5%. In physical education, the number of books loaned has increased by 2%.
The Spartan Merry-Go-Round
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Former State News Forestry Men Suffer Poison
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The Vitaly不同食品

SHREDDED WHEAT
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The Editor of the Spartan Merry-Go-Round
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Former State News Forestry Men Suffer Poison

Shredded Wheat is 100% whole wheat, with nothing added, nothing taken away. It brings you all the energy-makers—the essential proteins, minerals, carbohydrates, vitamins—and the bran, found in one serving of Shredded Wheat. Find out for yourself the delicious taste of Shredded Wheat. Use it as a base for a bowl of your favorite cereal or as your favorite, special food. You won’t be kept waiting for Shredded Wheat to be cooked, ready to eat. Use it with milk, or cream, or with your favorite fruit. Enjoy the good habit for a ten days, and see how much better you feel and your body feels.

THURSDAY, NOV. 9

LITTLE THEATRE

ADMISSION, 25¢

THE VITALY DIFFERENT FOOD

SHREDDED WHEAT

BRENNER SYSTEM COMPANY • WYANDOTTE, MICH.
Persian Life Depicted at Relations Club Meeting

The Evening Citizen

AG Council to Sponsor Ball

MANN 

Swan Capacity Pen

Campus Barber Shop

Chesterfield Signal...

T.H.E.Y S.A.T.I.S.F.Y.

watch 'em hold 'em!

Gift Cards for Every Occasion at Variety & Gift Shop

Coral Gables

FRIDAY NITE, NOVEMBER 3

2 Bands

LOUISVILLE LADIES

AMERICA'S FINEST GIRLS' BAND

and

BOB WOODRUFF AND HIS ORCH.

with BETTY JANE WOLFE AND DON HUGHES

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

Chesterfield

the cigarette that's Milder

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

© 1931, Leven & Merriweather Co.

College Inn Lunch

Campus Press, Inc.
PLANS FINISHED FOR DADS' DAY

Expect library license for first Annual Event on Saturday.

COLLEGE GETS ROAD TESTERS

Students Acquired to Determine Efficiency of Road Surfaces

VARSITY GRADS ELECT WATKINS

Annual Meeting of Organization Held at Kenton Hotel Last Saturday.

MEXICO ENLISTS SFAS'6TH AID

Reconversion Professor Will Make Survey of Poultry Diseases.

HOME EC CLUB TO MEET NOV. 9

Plan Combined Business and Social Meeting Next Thursday.

STUDENT COUNCIL

Begin Practice For W. A. A. Fall Sport Program

ALUMNI MEET AT TEACHER CONVOS

Gatherings in Various Cities of State Well Attended.

ELECT OFFICERS OF LA COFRADIA

Keeler, Thornton, and Eccles Are the New Executives.

S. W. L. Has First Meeting of Year; Reveal Program

NATIONAL SPORT SUMMARY

R. T. MILLER

A Fully Packed Cigarette

Smoke a Lucky

Choice tobaccos—and no loose ends—make Luckies burn smoothly

This young lady is one of a small army of inspectors. Her job is to see that Lucky Strike is made just as we have always made it to exact standards we set. Every Lucky Strike she sees is full weight, full packed, round and firm—free from loose ends. And no Lucky that she examines leaves without this test. That's why each and every Lucky draws so easily—burns so smoothly.
Syracuse Beaten; Wildcats Next Foe

STATE COMES BACK TO WIN OVER ORANGE

Touching Last Half Rally Scores Four Touchdowns.

FINAL SCORE IS 27-3

Kleebe, McLane, and Warm Score Three Over Scores.

If you wonder why Michigan’s team was added to a roster of their 33-0 defeat over State, you wonder if the Cats are doing enough to win.

With three straight losses, Michigan would be in a hole.

Highly ranked State comes back to win win over Orange.

Frosh HARRIERS TOP EASTERN HIGH

Garden National Scholastic Champion, Win Two Firsts.

THE SUMMARY

Frosh HARRIERS TOP EASTERN HIGH

Gardes National Scholastic Champions, Win Two Firsts.

Military and Dorm Deposits

May be ordered from Union Desk or any staff member

Announcing--Boarding Plan

MEALS

Starting Monday, November 6 the Spartan Cafe will board students for $2.50 per week.

21 Meals - Menus Changed Daily

Buy your tickets today; enjoy the finest meals all three terms.

SPARTAN CAFE

Union Party

featuring

Johnny Raber's Playboys

at Union Ballroom

9-12 Saturday Night 50c per person
Sebo Again Stars in Frosh Triumph

FROSH GRIDMEN TRAMPLE YPSI YEARLINGS SAT.

Sebo lead attack of Chem-  

matics in scoring 27-0

VICTORY TEAM IS IMPRESSIVE

Western State Will Be Next Opponent Hoping for Un-  

beaten Season

By Fred Hunter

Friday, November 2, 1931

It's easy to understand why the young folks are smoking Granger... it's made to smoke in a pipe.

Granger Rough Cut

-the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES